Introduction
============

Arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi (phylum Glomeromycota) are important symbionts of plants. By colonizing roots, AM fungi extend the nutrient absorption capabilities of plants, enhancing plant mineral nutrition and health ([@bib56]). AM fungi are distributed globally ([@bib40]), increase plant growth ([@bib27]) and drive plant diversity ([@bib60][@bib59]). They are increasingly used in agriculture, enhancing yields of globally important crops, while diminishing the need for fertilizers ([@bib12]). Despite the recognized importance of AM fungi, their evolutionary and population genetics is poorly understood ([@bib50]). Intraspecific genetic variation in AM fungal populations can be large (Börstler *et al.*, 2008, 2010; [@bib15]) and results showing differential effects on plant growth that can be as large as those caused by different AM fungal species ([@bib37]; [@bib27]). Therefore, genetic variation within species of AM fungi is biologically and ecologically important.

Despite the importance of AM fungi, basic knowledge on their genetics is missing. It has been hypothesized that AM fungi harbor genetically different nuclei in a common cytoplasm (heterokaryosis; [@bib50]). Such a state may provide these fungi with the ability to respond rapidly to environmental change ([@bib50]; [@bib3]). Indirect experimental evidence for heterokaryosis in AM fungi exists in *Glomus etunicatum* ([@bib21]) and in one *Rhizophagus irregularis* isolate (isolate C3; [@bib17]). However, direct evidence for heterokaryosis only exists in the AM fungus *Scutellospora castanea* ([@bib29]). Within-isolate genetic variation in *R. irregularis* can give rise to offspring of a given isolate that are genetically different from the parent and leads to up to fivefold changes in rice growth ([@bib1]). This clearly demonstrates that within-isolate genetic variation is biologically important, irrespective of whether it is located on different nuclei or not.

Whole-genome sequencing (WGS) should shed light on the state of polymorphism within an organism ([@bib24]; [@bib62]; [@bib20]). The whole-genome sequence of the model AM fungus *Rhizophagus irregularis*, isolate DAOM 197198, was recently published ([@bib58]). Although AM fungi are an ecologically important component of all soils, this single isolate is the only genome to have been sequenced from the whole Glomeromycota phylum. This haploid genome revealed a low level of within-isolate polymorphism ([@bib58]). The average single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) density was 0.43 SNPs/kb. The cause of this variation was attributed to possible sequencing errors, gene paralogs and repeats. Another initiative sequenced the genomes of four single nuclei of the same isolate following whole-genome amplification. A very low density of SNPs occurred among four nuclei, suggesting that this isolate is homokaryotic ([@bib34]). In contrast, another study, employing whole-genome and amplicon sequencing of targeted loci using 454 pyro-sequencing reported high within-isolate polymorphism across the genomes of *Rhizophagus* spp. isolates, finding tens of different alleles at individual loci in *R. irregularis* DAOM 197198 ([@bib6]).

Paradoxically, results of experimental studies on *R. irregularis* are difficult to explain without invoking the heterokaryosis hypothesis. Isolates of *R. irregularis* showed differences in allele frequencies at a single locus (locus *Bg112*) after propagation from single spores ([@bib17]), as a result of hybrid crosses ([@bib1]) or after a change in host plant species ([@bib3]). Such variation would not be expected if the alleles were not located on different nuclei or if the numbers of copies of the different genes varied among nuclei. Genetic variation among and within AM fungus isolates has been studied at only a very limited number of loci ([@bib29]; [@bib15]; [@bib1]; [@bib16], [@bib17]; [@bib7]).

In view of the importance of understanding genetic variation in AM fungal populations, and of apparently opposing findings on genetic variation in *R. irregularis* from WGS, 454 pyro-sequencing and experimental studies, we used two different Illumina sequencing-based techniques to genotype DAOM 197198 and nineteen *in vitro*-grown single spore isolates of *R. irregularis*, representing a population from one field ([@bib28]; [@bib15]). We aimed to: (1) measure how much within-isolate genetic variation exists in a population of this fungus, to what extent this differs among individuals within the population and how this compares with DAOM 197198 and (2) compare the within-isolate genetic variation in *R. irregularis* to genetic variation observed in other haploid, diploid and polyploid species, using the same techniques.

WGS is expensive with the high coverage needed to detect infrequent alleles in many isolates from a population. In restriction site-associated DNA (RAD) sequencing ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib5]), only DNA fragments adjacent to restriction sites are sequenced, increasing the depth of coverage at an affordable cost ([@bib18]; [@bib23]; [@bib52]; [@bib47]; [@bib61]; [@bib22]). Another technique, amplicon sequencing, involves deep sequencing of targeted loci amplified by PCR ([@bib31]), so that even alleles in very low frequency can be more reliably detected ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; [@bib32]). We analyzed genetic variation in 20 isolates of *R. irregularis* with double-digest restriction site-associated DNA sequencing (ddRAD-seq), and validated a subset of polymorphic loci by amplicon sequencing.

Because *R. irregularis* is haploid ([@bib53]; [@bib58]) but could potentially be heterokaryotic, we refrained from using standard methods that are developed to study diploids ([@bib38]; [@bib11]). We developed an approach that did not impose a predefined genetic model and called variants in what could potentially be a heterogeneous population of nuclei co-existing within an individual. To eliminate misinterpretations due to technical artifacts such as sequencing errors, we sequenced at least three biological replicates of each *R. irregularis* isolate; an approach that is almost never used in WGS and which allows a much more robust detection of true poly-allelic sites. We treated repetitions in the genome separately to avoid overestimation of within-isolate polymorphism caused by misalignment of repeated DNA fragments. Finally, to confirm the reliability of our analyses, we included DNA samples from reference species with different ploidy levels, including *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* (*n*), *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* (*n*), *Candida albicans* (2*n*) and *Betula* spp. (2*n* and 4*n*).

Materials and methods
=====================

Source of data
--------------

We performed ddRAD-seq on the DAOM 197198 reference isolate and 19 isolates from a field in Switzerland ([Supplementary Table 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [@bib15]). Nomenclature of the Swiss isolates follows [@bib28]. In parallel, we also performed ddRAD-seq on *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* (haploid strain S288C), *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* (haploid strain 972 h-), *Candida albicans* (diploid strains DSY294 and SC5314; [@bib51]) and mixes of DNA of two *R. irregularis* isolates, B1 and C4 ([Supplementary Table 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Culture and DNA extraction of all samples are described in [Supplementary Methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The *Betula* spp. RAD sequencing data are described elsewhere ([@bib61]) and obtained from NCBI (BioProject Accession: PRJEB3322).

The reference genome of *R. irregularis* (DAOM 197198) was a single nucleus genome assembly named N6 ([@bib34]). Reference genomes of *S. cerevisiae*, *S. pombe* and *Betula nana* were obtained from Genbank (GCA_000146045.2, GCA_000002945.2 and CAOK01000000, respectively). The reference genome of *C. albicans* was previously described (A21-s02-m08-r09, [@bib4]).

ddRAD-sequencing paired-end library construction and sequencing
---------------------------------------------------------------

A ddRAD-seq protocol was used ([@bib42]; [@bib44]). Full details of the protocol are given in [Supplementary Methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

*In silico* prediction of ddRAD-seq fragments in genomes
--------------------------------------------------------

Genomes were digested *in silico* with *Eco*RI and *Mse*I and only fragments containing both *Eco*RI and *Mse*I cut sites and longer than 50 bp were retained. Fragments were aligned to the genome with Novoalign ([@bib39]) and fragments that could not be re-aligned were identified ([Supplementary Table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Only sequence reads falling in re-aligning predicted fragments were considered in the subsequent analyses.

*In silico* characterization of the N6 genome and of predicted ddRAD-seq fragments
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Coding regions were predicted by GeneMark-ES ([@bib57]). Since misalignment of repeated regions could lead to detection of false within-isolate polymorphism, repeated regions were defined with two complementary approaches. First, we used RepeatModeler Open-1.0 ([@bib54]) to perform *de novo* repeat family prediction using each genome as an input, and RepeatMasker Open-3.0 ([@bib55]) to annotate repeats. Second, the *in silico* predicted ddRAD-seq fragments were submitted to pairwise comparisons using ggsearch36, a global pairwise alignment algorithm from the package fasta-36.3.5e ([@bib43]) to identify globally similar predicted fragments. Results from RepeatMasker and ggsearch36 approaches were combined together to define the subset of predicted fragments that we referred to as 'repeated\'. Each site in any predicted ddRAD-seq fragment had the characteristics of being either coding or non-coding and either repeated or non-repeated. More details are given in [Supplementary Methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

ddRAD-seq data analysis
-----------------------

Quality filtering of raw reads and de-multiplexing is described in [Supplementary Methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. We aligned ddRAD-seq reads against the N6 genome with the aligner Novoalign V3.02.00 ([@bib39]). A ddRAD-seq locus was defined as a group of identical or very similar reads that align only once against the same locus in the N6 genome. Samtools version 0.1.19+ was used to manipulate these alignments and calculate depth of coverage ([@bib33]). To call variants, we used the program Freebayes ([@bib19]). Freebayes can be used on genomes of any ploidy, pooled samples or mixed populations. Freebayes was set up to detect SNPs, insertions and deletions (indels) and multiple-nucleotide polymorphisms (MNPs) in each replicate at sites with a minimum depth of coverage of 10 ×. To avoid missing rare alleles, we recorded alleles with frequencies greater or equal to 0.1. Only sites with a phred-scaled quality score greater or equal to 30 were conserved. Freebayes was run individually for each replicate. All variant files were then post-processed to establish the list of sites that were found to be variable in at least one of the isolates, giving 84 211 sites in the N6 genome. For every replicate, and at each site, we reported whether there was a single allele or more than one allele (poly-allelic site) recorded. A missing value (NA) was assigned if the depth of coverage was below 10 ×.

Data from the other species were treated identically. The *Betula* spp. reads first were digested *in silico* to simulate the same ddRAD-seq protocol as the one used for *R. irregularis*, and aligned to the *Betula nana* genome.

Bayesian phylogeny reconstruction
---------------------------------

Only sites containing SNPs and for which information was present in all replicates of each isolate were considered. Only the major allele at poly-allelic sites was retained to simulate a homokaryotic state. Data were concatenated to produce a multiple alignment of 5060 bp sequences. Bayesian phylogeny was constructed with MrBayes 3.2 ([@bib48]). The evolutionary model was set to the GTR substitution model with gamma-distributed rate variation across sites and a proportion of invariable sites. Two independent chains of Markov Chain Monte Carlo analysis, with an incremental heating temperature of 0.25, were run for 300 000 generations, resulting in the standard deviation of the split frequencies below 0.01. The output tree was edited and arbitrary mid-point rooted with FigTree v1.4.0 ([@bib46]).

Hierarchical clustering based on poly-allelic sites
---------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether poly-allelic sites were conserved among isolates and if they were meaningful at a phylogenetic level, we calculated the proportion of common poly-allelic sites between pairs of samples. The distance between isolates A and *B* was computed using the Jaccard similarity coefficient as:

where {*a*~*i*~} and {*b*~*j*~} are the filtered sets of poly-allelic sites reported by Freebayes for isolates *A* and *B*, respectively. The Jaccard similarity coefficient measures the proportion of sites where poly-allelic SNPs, MNPs or indels are common between two samples. The hierarchical clustering followed Ward\'s minimum variance method included in the hclust function in R. A cladogram was drawn using the APE package ([@bib41]).

Hierarchical clustering based on allelic composition
----------------------------------------------------

An initial filtering step of 84 211 sites, including SNPs, MNPs and indels, resulted in 13 184 sites (*N*~*1*~) where there was no missing information. Distance between two isolates was then computed as a sum of dot products,

where ***A***~*i*~ and ***B***~*i*~ are frequency vectors of observed alleles at position *i* for isolates *A* and *B*, respectively. The hierarchical clustering followed Ward\'s minimum variance method. We computed node support values from 100 subsets of 5000 randomly chosen sites. Support of consensus tree bipartitions was computed using prop.clades from the R package APE ([@bib41]). This counts the number of times the bipartitions in the initial tree were present in the series of 99 remaining trees.

Measurement of within-isolate polymorphism
------------------------------------------

Within-isolate polymorphism was measured as the density of poly-allelic sites, which is expressed as the number of poly-allelic variants/total kb of sequenced regions. The density of poly-allelic sites was calculated for each replicate of each isolate. The number of poly-allelic sites was counted among the 84 211 sites (*N*~*2*~). This was divided by the number of sites from predicted ddRAD-seq fragments that were sequenced with a coverage greater or equal to 10. A second independent method, entropy, was also used as a measurement of within-fungus polymorphism (see [Supplementary Methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Haplotype characterization and non-synonymous mutations
-------------------------------------------------------

Variant calling can reveal the existence of within-isolate polymorphism in *R. irregularis*, but this cannot provide information about the genetic complexity in fungal isolates. To further characterize within-isolate polymorphism, we reconstructed haplotypes using a conservative method which links genetic variants present on individual sequence reads in the ddRAD-seq data (see [Supplementary Methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, we calculated the frequency of non-synonymous codons in transcript regions where two haplotypes were found (see [Supplementary Methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Amplicon sequencing
-------------------

To confirm polymorphic loci in *R. irregularis,* we amplified nine loci from isolates DAOM 197198, C2, C3 and C5 ([Supplementary Tables 1 and 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On the basis of previous research and the ddRAD-seq data, three of the loci were expected to be monomorphic and seven expected to be polymorphic in at least one of the four isolates. Five loci were located in non-repeated regions in the N6 genome (*Bg196*, *Bg235*, *Bg348*, ddRAD-seq loci *3*, *6*, *8*, *10* and *11*), and one locus (ddRAD-seq locus *7*) was located in a repeated region. To minimize the risk of amplifying more than one locus, we verified by BLAST that primer pairs and PCR product sequences matched only once in the N6 *R. irregularis* genome (for amplification and library construction protocols, see [Supplementary Methods](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We processed sequencing reads for quality as described for the ddRAD-seq analysis. De-multiplexed paired-end reads were joined with the software FLASH ([@bib35]). Amplicon sequences were only kept when both primers could be identified. We counted unique sequences, aligned the 20 most frequent with MAFFT version 7 ([@bib25]), and filtered out low frequency sequences. Because every unique sequence corresponded to a different haplotype, we calculated the proportions of haplotypes for each locus based on the occurrence of unique amplicons per locus.

Results
=======

Analysis of ddRAD-seq data
--------------------------

Double-digest RAD sequencing allowed us to generate millions of reads for each isolate of *R. irregularis*, covering thousands of positions (see [Supplementary Results](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table 5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for read numbers and coverage). A total of 84 211 variable sites were detected in the *R. irregularis* population (74 416 SNPs, 13 324 indels and 60 MNPs; [Supplementary Table 5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Mean global densities of mono-allelic SNPs ranged from 0.27 SNP/kb between D1 and D3 to 5.68 SNP/kb between A2 and C2 (SNP densities in coding regions among individual replicates shown in [Supplementary Table 6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, we detected many sites in each isolate that harbored more than one allele, that is, poly-allelic sites, distributed across the genome ([Supplementary Tables 5 and 7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Consistency among replicates and proportion of alleles observed a small number of times
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mono-allelic sites (SNPs) were consistent among biological replicates of Swiss isolates as only 0.2--0.6% of sites were inconsistent ([Supplementary Results](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table 7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), showing that variants called at sites with a minimum coverage of 10 × and minimum allele frequency threshold of 0.1 were reliable. Very good consistency among biological replicates was also found for poly-allelic sites, where only an average of 13% of sites were inconsistent among replicates ([Supplementary Table 7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Most of the inconsistency was due to missing alleles, which can happen in low coverage sites ([Supplementary Results](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). At poly-allelic SNPs, alleles only found once or twice represented a very small proportion of the total number of alleles (1% of all alleles were found once and 2.7% of all alleles were found twice; [Supplementary Table 8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On average, nearly 80% of alleles that were consistent among the replicates of an isolate were found more than 10 times ([Supplementary Figure 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Finally, allele frequency distributions observed when mixing known proportions of DNA of two *R. irregularis* isolates reflected the proportions of each DNA ([Supplementary Results](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Bayesian phylogeny
------------------

Bayesian phylogeny reconstruction assigned the isolates to 10 genetically different groups. The phylogenetic tree comprised four main branches ([Supplementary Figure 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All replicates per isolate clustered strictly together or within the same group.

Hierarchical clustering based on poly-allelic sites
---------------------------------------------------

By only using poly-allelic sites to determine the phylogeny among isolates, we were able to confirm that poly-allelic sites were consistent among replicates and that closely related isolates shared similar poly-allelic sites. We identified nine distinct groups separated into three main branches ([Supplementary Figure 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All replicates clustered strictly together in the same group, showing that distribution of poly-allelic sites was not random and followed the Bayesian phylogeny.

Hierarchical clustering based on allelic composition
----------------------------------------------------

We also used a method that considered allelic composition and frequency of alleles at every site shared by all samples ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This included mono- and poly-allelic sites with SNPs, indels and MNPs. The resulting tree was almost identical to the Bayesian phylogeny and similar to previous clustering ([@bib15]).

Density of poly-allelic sites and entropy
-----------------------------------------

When only considering SNPs, the density of poly-allelic sites was higher in repeated regions than in non-repeated regions ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This difference was also associated with a higher coverage in repeated regions ([Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In non-repeated-coding regions, the mean poly-allelic site density was 1.73 sites/kb, and was significantly different among isolates, ranging from 0.78 sites/kb in DAOM 197198 to 3.01 sites/kb in C3 (one-way ANOVA, F~3,10~=38.85, *P*\<0.001; [Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The mean density of poly-allelic sites was 1.48 sites/kb (range 0.55--3.32 sites/kb), 4.98 sites/kb (range 2.20--9.01 sites/kb) and 7.94 sites/kb (range 4.20--11.07 sites/kb) in non-repeated-non-coding regions, repeated-non-coding regions and repeated-coding regions, respectively ([Supplementary Figures 5A--C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). When a higher coverage threshold was applied (30 ×), poly-allelic SNP density values were in a similar range than when a threshold of 10 × was applied ([Supplementary Results](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The poly-allelic indel density was lower than the density of SNPs but the pattern was similar ([Supplementary Figures 6A--E](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In haploid *S. cerevisiae* and *S. pombe,* we did not detect any sites with more than one allele ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"},[Supplementary Table 5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the diploid *Candida albicans* DSY294 and SC5314, we observed 3.73 and 2.83 poly-allelic sites/kb, respectively. In the diploid *Betula nana*, we observed 3.37 and 3.10 poly-allelic sites/kb, while the tetraploid *Betula* spp. displayed poly-allelic site densities of \>8 sites/kb ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

The observed distribution of allele frequencies of poly-allelic SNPs peaked at 0.5 in the diploids *C. albicans* and *B. nana*, and peaked at 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75 in the apparently tetraploid *B.* x *intermedia*, as expected ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Allele frequencies of most *R. irregularis* isolates did not follow a typical diploid or tetraploid distribution ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We verified that the discrepancy between the clarity of peaks of allele frequencies in the diploids and tetraploids and the lack of clear peaks in *R. irregularis* was not due to differences in coverage. We artificially reduced coverage in the diploids and tetraploids by randomly removing reads. We obtained the same allele frequency distributions as with the full set of reads (data not shown).

Measurements of entropy, an independent method, gave the same results as poly-allelic SNP densities ([Supplementary Results](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Figure 8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Minimum haplotype characterization
----------------------------------

In non-repeated-coding regions, *R. irregularis* isolates exhibited between 3.5% and 18.9% of loci with at least two haplotypes ([Figure 6a](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Tetraploid species had the highest proportion of loci with one, two or three haplotypes and a small proportion of loci with four haplotypes, as expected ([Figure 6b](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Diploids exhibited a majority of ddRAD-seq loci with one or two haplotypes, as expected ([Figure 6c](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Additional information is given in [Supplementary Results](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"},[Supplementary Figure 9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Table 9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Proportions of synonymous and non-synonymous substitutions in poly-allelic sites
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We calculated the frequency of non-synonymous codons in transcript regions where more than two haplotypes were found, based on the ddRAD-seq data. Isolates DAOM 197198, A1, A2 and C2 had significantly lower proportions (ranging from 1% to 4%) of non-synonymous codon pairs than the diploid *B. nana* 097-10 (chi-squared test, *P*\<0.001). Isolate C3 comprised 9% of non-synonymous codon pairs, which was significantly greater than in DAOM 197198, A1, A2, C2 and the diploid *B. nana*, but not significantly different from *C. albicans* strains ([Figure 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Isolates C3, A4 and C4 showed the greatest proportions of non-synonymous codon pairs (ranging from 6% to 12% [Supplementary Figure 10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"},[Supplementary Results](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Amplicon sequencing
-------------------

Using amplicon sequencing, we observed single haplotypes in the loci *Bg348*, *Bg196* and *Bg235,* as expected ([Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, ddRAD-seq loci *3*, *6*, *8*, *10* and *11* presented several haplotypes per locus in at least one of the four isolates tested. Isolate C3 harbored between two and four haplotypes in ddRAD-seq loci *3*, *6*, *10* and *11*, while DAOM 197198, C2 and C5 only harbored one haplotype at these loci. ddRAD-seq locus *8* was polymorphic in C2, C3 and possibly in C5. In all loci except ddRAD-seq locus *3*, isolates C2 and C5 shared identical haplotypes that differed from haplotypes found in DAOM 197198 and C3 ([Figure 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). The polymorphism observed in ddRAD-seq locus *7* was expected because it is located in a repeat. Amplicon sequencing confirmed that the same variants detected with ddRAD-seq were also detected using amplicon sequencing ([Supplementary Figure 11](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Table 10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion
==========

Our study revealed a wide range of within-isolate polymorphism in a population of the AM fungus *R. irregularis*. We detected low levels of polymorphism within the reference isolate DAOM 197198, consistent with previous reports ([@bib58]; [@bib34]). We found that all Swiss isolates showed higher levels of within-isolate genetic polymorphism than DAOM 197198 when aligned against the DAOM 197198 genome assembly. However, the levels of within-isolate polymorphism we observed do not support the high numbers of alleles at individual loci found by [@bib6]. We found that variation in coding regions was as high as in non-coding regions, suggesting that polymorphism within and among isolates of *R. irregularis* could be functionally important.

Robustness of the analyses
--------------------------

The challenge in detecting within-isolate polymorphism using next-generation sequencing techniques is to be able to identify which alleles are true variants. The data we generated are reliable. First, Illumina sequencing is not prone to consistent errors that would give rise to the same false SNP in different samples ([@bib36]; [@bib30]). Second, we sequenced at least three replicates of every isolate. A very high proportion of the SNPs we recorded were found in all three replicates. Therefore, the numbers of alleles that were only seen a small number of times was a very small fraction of the total alleles we found at poly-allelic sites ([Supplementary Figure 2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The absence of poly-allelic SNPs in *S. cerevisiae* and *S. pombe* indicated that the ddRAD-seq protocol and Illumina sequencing that we used did not generate false poly-allelic sites. Fourth, in the case of experimental mixes of DNA from two *R. irregularis* isolates, allele frequencies reflected the expected proportions ([Supplementary Results](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Fifth, genetic relationships among isolates, based on the locations of poly-allelic sites alone ([Supplementary Figure 4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), were the same as when all loci were included in the analysis ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The replicates would not have clustered together in the phylogenies if there were many false polymorphic sites in the data set. Finally, we are aware that the N6 genome assembly has a high number of contigs. Therefore, we used a greatly improved assembly of DAOM 197198 with around 1000 contigs (unpublished, Francis Martin, personal communication) and the assembly from another isolate (C2, unpublished, Nicolas Corradi, personal communication). The use of these two genomes did not change our conclusions.

A study questioning the results of [@bib6] suggests that the identification of true within-isolate polymorphism depends on the level of filtering ([@bib49]). [@bib49] advocate the use of Sanger sequencing to identify true variants from high-throughput sequencing results. However, direct Sanger sequencing of PCR products, without cloning, containing a mixture of different alleles in different frequencies requires intense optimization and does not allow detection of rare alleles, as illustrated by [@bib26] and references therein. The use of independent replication combined with reliable sequencing techniques such as Illumina allows the detection of low frequency alleles with much more certainty.

Arrangement of within-fungus genetic variation in *Rhizophagus irregularis*
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

All of the *R. irregularis* isolates exhibited higher SNP densities than DAOM 197198, when mapped to the DAOM 197198 genome. Coupled with the distribution of allele frequencies ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure 7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), our data indicate that some isolates may have a more complex genome than a strict homokaryotic haploid, or that the genomes of the isolates diverge greatly.

The polymorphism and allele frequency distributions observed might be caused by several phenomena that are not necessarily mutually exclusive. One possibility is that these isolates are heterokaryotic. This is supported by the density of SNPs and the number of haplotypes that occur in non-repeated regions of the genome, and the distributions of allele frequencies. A second possibility is that the observed polymorphism is not distributed among nuclei but among multi-copy regions within each nucleus. We aligned sequence reads of all isolates to the DAOM 197198 genome. If a considerable amount of copy number variation (CNV) existed among *R. irregularis* isolates, then sites that are single copy in DAOM 197198 may be multi-copy in the other isolates. Variation in the number and sequence of these copies could inflate the SNP density in other isolates relative to DAOM 197198. CNV in *R. irregularis* has previously been observed among some of these isolates ([@bib14]). Isolates could vary, both in regions considered as single copy, or as repeated in DAOM 197198. A repeated region in DAOM 197198 could be single copy in other isolates, and vice versa. Finally, if one or more chromosomes are duplicated in some isolates but not in DAOM 197198, aneuploidy could explain the genetic diversity we observed.

Some isolates showed peaks of allele frequencies at 0.5 (for example, A4, A5, B15, C4 and C3), which would be expected if the isolates were diploid or heterokaryotic with two different nucleotypes. However, the allele frequency distributions of these isolates never showed the clear 0.5 allele frequency distribution of confirmed diploids or 50:50 mix of genomic DNA. Indeed, a high number of alleles existed in a frequency that deviated from 0.5. Three alternative scenarios to explain this would be: (1) A mixture of several genetically different nuclei with a predominance of two nuclear genotypes; (2) A heterokaryote with two different nucleotypes, that also contains significant CNVs in sites that are single copy in the reference genome; (3) Aneuploidy, with some chromosomes that are duplicated, combined with CNVs. Interestingly, the *B. nana* genome was found to contain the highest level of repeated regions ([Supplementary Table 3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and yet allele frequencies still showed a clear 0.5 frequency peak ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, sample 097-10). Aligning the *B. pubescens* ddRAD-seq data to the *B. nana* genome also revealed a clear tetraploid pattern ([Supplementary Figure 7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, samples 425f and 605p). Thus, our strategy appears to sufficiently filter repeated elements that can interfere with the determination of ploidy.

Whether caused by differences in CNVs, heterokaryosis or aneuploidy, genetic polymorphism within and among *Rhizophagus irregularis* isolates other than DAOM 197198 is biologically interesting. Genetic variation in one fungal isolate gave rise to clonal progeny with differing allele frequencies, different phenotypes and different effects on plant growth ([@bib1]; Ehinger *et al.*, 2012). Whether allele frequency changes were the result of spatial arrangement on different nuclei, of aneuploidy or of CNVs arising during the formation of new progeny, such variation is biologically interesting. Thus, documenting this variation within a population is important, irrespective of its location among or within nuclei. The range of within-isolate SNP densities that we reported may appear small. However, pairs of isolates such as C2 and B1 that differentially alter plant growth ([@bib27]) only differ by 3.70 mono-allelic SNPs/kb in non-repeated coding regions; a level of within-isolate genetic polymorphism similar in isolate C3.

Maintenance of genetic polymorphism in *R. irregularis* populations
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Our study indicates that the genetic polymorphism in *R. irregularis* is maintained in populations. The high degree of congruence between the phylogenies based on mono-allelic and poly-allelic sites showed that the patterns of within-fungus polymorphism did not strongly diverge, and that random drift, re-mixing of heterokaryotic nuclei or dynamic generation of CNVs among isolates did not occur. Therefore, we conclude that the genetic polymorphism within each isolate has been maintained in the population over time.

Conclusions
===========

Our analyses indicated that Swiss isolates of this important fungal species harbor more within-isolate polymorphism than that expected from the two existing whole-genome sequence studies on isolate DAOM 197198, but much less than that suggested by [@bib6]. Although genetic polymorphism among and within isolates may appear small compared with other species (for example, *Rhizoctonia solani* AG8 ([@bib20]), *Puccinia striiformis* f. sp *tritici* ([@bib10])), such levels of variation are still of biological interest. The 1000 human genome project revealed that only 1 SNP/kb occurs among 1000 individuals coming from 14 ethnically different populations ([@bib45]), and yet the phenotypic differences are considerable. In *R. irregularis*, sibling isolates with potentially small differences in within-isolate SNP densities had different phenotypes and strongly altered gene expression and growth in rice, the most globally important food plant ([@bib1]; [@bib2]; [@bib13]). For this reason, genetic polymorphism in *R. irregularis* isolates should not be ignored, as it could be ecologically a very important determinant of plant growth. Generation of genome assemblies from other isolates is now essential to determine the exact cause of genetic diversity in *Rhizophagus irregularis*. Characterization and use of genetic polymorphism opens the way for more efficient AM fungi particularly suited to globally important crops ([@bib1]; [@bib12]).
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![Sequencing techniques to discover within-fungus polymorphism. Blue lines represent the assembled genome. Gray lines represent sequence reads. Polymorphism is detected by aligning sequence reads to the reference genome and calling variants (represented as small colored bars). × =coverage. (**a**) Whole-genome sequencing: intra-genomic polymorphic sites cannot easily be detected because of low coverage. (**b**) RAD sequencing: thousands of sites are sequenced, allowing the detection of intra-genomic polymorphism. (**c**) Amplicon sequencing: target loci are sequenced, yielding very high coverage. The diagram shows the expected results from a homokaryon and a heterokaryon.](ismej201629f1){#fig1}

![Hierarchical clustering of 20 isolates of *Rhizophagus irregularis* based on allele composition. Isolate DAOM 197198 was isolated in Canada, while all other isolates were isolated from a field in Switzerland, with 3--5 biological replicates per isolate. The distance between isolates was computed on 13 184 sites, based on the dot products of pairs of allele frequency vectors. Numbers associated with each node represent random sampling support of consensus tree bipartitions. Only support values greater than 95% are displayed.](ismej201629f2){#fig2}

![Density of sites with more than 1 allele in the 20 isolates of *Rhizophagus irregularis.* (**a**) Mean density of poly-allelic sites (considering only sites with SNPs) *versus* mean depth coverage (excluding ddRAD-seq loci with coverage lower than 10 ×). Biological replicates of each isolate are shown as separate dots. Each isolate is represented by four dots falling into four categories (non-repeated/non-coding, non-repeated/coding, repeated/non-coding, repeated/coding). (**b**) Density of poly-allelic sites (SNPs) categorized as non-repeated-coding for each biological replicate of each isolate. The red dots are the same as in (**a**), but separated according to isolate, without coverage information. Isolates are ordered in increasing mean density of poly-allelic sites from the left to the right.](ismej201629f3){#fig3}

![Density of poly-allelic sites in *Rhizophagus irregularis* compared to reference species. The reference species include: the haploid species *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* (S288C) and *Schizosaccharomyces pombe* (972 h-); *Rhizophagus irregularis* (DAOM 197198, C2, C3); the diploid species *Candida albicans* (DSY294, SC5314), and *Betula nana* (097-10, 582); the tetraploid hybrids *Betula* x *intermedia* (1123, 1045, 325) and *Betula pendula* (1148c); the tetraploid species *Betula pubescens* (425f, 605p). The density of poly-allelic sites is expressed as the number of sites/kb ±s.e. (when error bars are present) in non-repeated-coding regions.](ismej201629f4){#fig4}

![Distribution of allele frequencies in poly-allelic sites (SNPs) in non-repeated regions. Allele frequencies at sites that are identical among replicates and located in non-repeated regions are shown for four *R. irregularis* isolates, two diploids (*Candida albicans* and *Betula nana*) and one tetraploid *(Betula* x *intermedia*).](ismej201629f5){#fig5}

![Percentage of ddRAD-seq loci with 1 to ⩾5 haplotypes per site. Sites within non-repeated-coding regions are shown (other categories are shown in [Supplementary Figure 9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The number of haplotypes/ddRAD-seq locus per isolate is an average of 3--5 biological replicates (s.e. are not shown for ease of viewing). Numbers of haplotypes/ddRAD-seq locus should only be compared among individuals within a genus, but not among genera. (**a**) *Rhizophagus irregularis* isolates. (**b**) Diploids *Betula nana* (097-10, 582); tetraploids *Betula* x *intermedia* (1123, 1045, 325), *Betula pubescens* (425f, 605p) and *Betula pendula* (1148c). (**c**) Diploids *Candida albicans* (DSY294, SC5314).](ismej201629f6){#fig6}

![Proportions of synonymous and non-synonymous codon pairs within partial transcripts. Codon pairs were compared at coding ddRAD-seq loci showing two haplotypes in *Rhizophagus irregularis* (five isolates) and reference species with different levels of ploidy: diploids *Betula nana* (097-10, 582); tri- or tetraploids *Betula* x *intermedia* (1123, 1045, 325), *Betula pubescens* (425f, 605p) and *Betula pendula* (1148c), diploids *Candida albicans* (DSY294, SC5314). Synonymous codon pairs, gray bars; non-synonymous codon pairs, black bars.](ismej201629f7){#fig7}

![Proportion of different haplotypes found in nine loci within four isolates of *Rhizophagus irregularis*. Isolate DAOM 197198 (DA.) originated in Canada, while C2, C3 and C5 originated in Switzerland. The identity and proportion of haplotypes at each locus were determined on two independent DNA samples per isolate (represented by the two colored tracks per isolate). Each different color and number combination corresponds to a different haplotype sequence. Loci *Bg348*, *Bg196* and *Bg235* are microsatellite loci, and ddRAD-seq loci were selected from the ddRAD-seq data presented in this study. Numbers on the right side correspond to the total number of sequences analyzed.](ismej201629f8){#fig8}
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